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My earliest travel memories go a little something like this: five kids and two 
adults packed into one giant GMC conversion van with rotating seats and a 
built-in television that played rented VHS tapes. In the days leading up to the 
trip, we would buzz around the house in anticipation of Taco Bell pit stops and 
exhaustingly long games of MASH and Mad Libs. Life was good, man.

I still get anxious in the best way before a vacation. Apparently we all do (or so 
says the NY Times). We’re actually happier in the time the trip leading up to a 
trip then when we’re away. In order to escape our current [insert crappy job/
work/relationship situation], we dream of distant lands and start saving our 
loose change. But if you’re like me, you end up blowing some of your budget 
on what you pack before you leave. 

As I was prepping for a recent trip (*see next page), I discovered that the cur-
rent world of travel goods can be defined in two ways: boring and masculine 
or girly, but pricey. The ultimate solution is one I’ve been relying on for years 
now. It starts with D and ends with IY. Why? 1. It’ll cost WAY less. 2. It’ll make 
your stuff stand out from what’s inside every other jetsetter’s bag. 3. You’ll 
have a blast doing it. 4. Plus, it’s pretty cool to say “Oh, you like it? I made it, 
NBD” to your pals.

I may be a former crafts editor, but if something’s not easy, I’m not gonna 
touch it. So I spent weeks making and remaking the easiest, cheapest, most en-
viable crafts out there. Prepare to shock and awe your friends with what we’re 
about to make together.

 Live Free, DIY Trying, 

Jourdan 

  Introduction

http://www.nytimes.com/2014/05/11/travel/what-a-great-trip-and-im-not-even-there-yet.html?_r=0
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* About two months ago, I got dumped by my job. The website I worked for (DailyCandy) 
abruptly closed, and I was crushed. But my new-found freedom gave me the opportunity to 
take a last-minute trip to Africa with the non-profit Watering Malawi. Founded in 2006 by 
Birmingham-based Colleen Burroughs, Watering Malawi has funded nearly $1 million in 
water projects with money raised by American kids and teens.

On our trip we visited recently completed projects, including the building of school bath-
rooms and new wells that now bring fresh water to thousands of people. Having closer 
access to water means that girls can go to school instead of walking miles to fetch water as 
many as six times a day. I learned that wells are not just about water; they’re about educa-
tion, health, and hope.

I was so touched by what I saw, heard, touched, and felt that I’ll be donating 10% of this 
book’s profits to support new water projects in Malawi.  

Watering Malawi
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To the gorgeous,  
talented ladies seen  

here who helped  
me bring this book  

to life: I admire 
your passion and  

drive, and I’ll forever  
be grateful to you  
for believing in me! 

Dean Renaud 
South Social and Home

Alexis Nido-Russo 
Local Eclectic

Jessica Murnane  
One Part Plant

Lani Nguyen  
DJ Lani Love

Anne Owen 
Owen + Alchemy

Eva Deitch 
Eva Deitch Photography

Frances MacLeod 
Graphic Designer/Letterer 

Ashley Crowe  
Astrowifey

Who’s this beautiful gal? Meet Carolina Mariana Rodriguez, the most flexible, fun-loving, and sup-
portive photographer I know. Allow me to embarass her for just a second. Carolina, without you, 
this book would be just a figment of my imagination. You jumped right in feet first with the kind of 
enthusiasm I dreamed of, helping me to figure out how to tweak the craft ideas until they were the 
best version of themselves. When I lacked confidence, you gave it to me. When I needed a fresh per-
spective, you were right there. So thank you for devoting precious time (mornings, weekends, nights) 
to Fly DIY. I hope you had as much fun as I did!

A few ladies I’d like to thank:

http://southsocialandhome.com/
http://www.localeclectic.com/
http://onepartplant.com/
http://www.djlanilove.com/
http://www.owenandalchemy.com/
http://evadeitch.com/
http://www.francesmacleod.com/
http://astrowifey.wordpress.com/
http://carolinamariana.com/
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Clothesline 
Dishes
I have a tendency to sprawl 
my stuff in hotel rooms. You 
know, drop/toss/whirl a 
thing or two at a time until 
the room looks like it’s been 
bombed. This pre-teen-like 
behavior is embarrassing, and 
more importantly, results in 
the loss of essential personal 
items (one left shoe, a neck-
lace, an engagement ring). 
That’s why I came up with 
these flexible little holders 
made of clothesline that flat-
ten can flatten when packing. 
Add a little paint and they’re 
totally pretty.



HOW TO MAKE IT 
 

MATERIALS

13

 

 

MATERIALS
 
* Clothesline

* Paint

* Masking tape

* Scissors

* Hot glue gun

HOW TO MAKE THEM 
 
1. Unroll clothesline to your desired length (these 
measured between 36ʺ and 54ʺ long). 

2. Using masking tape, mark 4-6ʺ sections of 
clothesline you plan to paint. Feel free to measure 
the sections exactly or just eyeball them.

3. Lay the clothesline atop paper towels or a work 
surface. 

4. Paint the marked sections of the clothesline, 
making sure to cover all sides of the clothesline 
with paint.

5. Let dry for an hour, at minimum, before remov-
ing tape.

6. Starting at either end of the clothesline, apply a 
dab of hot glue to the end, then wrap the line atop 
the glue, as shown. 

7. Continue wrapping the clothesline around 
itself by applying the hot glue in a straight line 
along the clothesline, then quickly pressing the 
clothesline atop of the glue. To keep the glue from 
showing, slightly twist the clothesline as you go.

8. Finish by securing the clothesline end with a 
small dab of glue.

1 2

3 4

6

7

5

FLY FACT: Which of the following items have been left in hotel rooms before:  a) a goat dressed like  
Abraham  Lincoln b) breast implants c) a set of diamond-encrusted dentures d) ducklings. 
Answer: Yup, all of the above.   (Source)

http://www.amazon.com/Cotton-Braided-Clothes-Line-Rope/dp/B004NLJXYQ/ref=sr_1_8?s=hi&ie=UTF8&qid=1404761771&sr=1-8&keywords=clothesline
http://www.amazon.com/DecoArt-Americana-Neons-2-Ounce-Sizzling/dp/B002XR1372/ref=sr_1_cc_3?s=aps&ie=UTF8&qid=1404761986&sr=1-3-catcorr&keywords=hot+pink+acrylic+paint
http://www.amazon.com/3M-General-Purpose-Masking-203/dp/B008664QXW/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1404762012&sr=1-1&keywords=masking+tape
http://www.amazon.com/Scotch-1448-Precision-Scissor-8-Inches/dp/B001BKHHGS/ref=sr_1_3?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1404762029&sr=1-3&keywords=scissors
http://www.walmart.com/ip/Ad-tech-Hi-Temp-Mini-Size-Glue-Gun/17404361
http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/2013/06/24/travel-hotel-room-weirdest-things-_n_3490455.html
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Impatient, power-tripping TSA agent: “Passport?” (stretches arm out). 

Frazzled, bagged-down traveler: “Uhhh, hold on just one second. It’s somewhere 
in here” (frantically digs through bag to unearth passport, sticky from spilled soda).

It’s a scenario all too familiar, yet we still don’t give our passports the protection 
they deserve. Meet my favorite underrated material out there: drawer liner. Who 
cares that it normally lines shelves? It’s practically indiscrutible and this one’s 
surprisingly pretty. So for a jet-setting lady with serious style, Dean Renaud, I 
fashioned a cover out of the stuff. Whether she’s off to a destination wedding or 
vacation in Paris, Dean will always look fly.

Drawer Liner Passport Cover 



 

MATERIALS

17

HOW TO MAKE IT 
 
1. Use a marker and ruler to mark off a section on 
the drawer liner that measures 9¼ʺ x 5¾ʺ. Cut 
out.

2. With the design side face-up and starting in 
one corner, draw lines (or whatever design you’d 
like) using the liner’s indentions as your guide. 

3. Repeat the design across the liner, working 
as best you can to keep the lines straight. But if 
you screw up, use a damp paper towel to rub the 
Sharpie away (I did this more than I’m willing to 
admit) 

4. Flip the liner over. Fold over about an inch of 
liner, pushing down to create a crease. Apply a 
strip of super glue to the top and bottom edges of 
the liner. Repeat on the other  end. 

5. Press in place, making sure the liner is securre 
once the glue dries.

6. Slide the passport into the liner on both ends.

 

MATERIALS
 
* Drawer liner

* Scissors

* Sharpie

* Super glue

1

3

2

4

5 6

FLY FACT: Who designed the first U.S. passport? None other than Benjamin Franklin in 1783 
during his post as the Minister to France, basing his design off of the French version.   (Source)

http://www.homedepot.com/p/Con-Tact-Simple-Elegance-60-in-x-20-in-White-Diamonds-Drawer-and-Shelf-Liner-05F-C5T21-06/100388894?N=5yc1vZc3xh
http://www.amazon.com/Scotch-1448-Precision-Scissor-8-Inches/dp/B001BKHHGS/ref=sr_1_3?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1404762029&sr=1-3&keywords=scissors
http://www.amazon.com/Sharpie-Metallic-Permanent-Markers-1823813/dp/B007SYUQ4Q
http://www.amazon.com/Krazy-Glue-KG98848R-Instant-0-18-Ounce/dp/B000BQRBO6
http://www.swiftpassportservices.com/blog/2013/06/05/8-surprising-us-passport-facts/
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Lotion in my hair, conditioner 
all over my body. When I’m a 

weary traveler, I get all screwed 
up in the shower. And if I pack 

unlabeled travel-size bottles, it 
gets even more confusing. But 

with a few stickers and some 
spray paint, I changed all that. 

Not only do these guys keep you 
on track, they mimic the look of 
cool metal. You’ll want to show 

them off in the security line and 
then make sure to never  

leave them behind.

“Metal” 
Toiletry  
Bottles



 

MATERIALS
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MATERIALS
 
* Plastic toiletry bottles

* Letter stickers

* Silver spray paint

* Gold spray paint

* Disposable gloves

HOW TO MAKE THEM
 
1. Remove the bottle lids. Select the letter stickers 
you plan to use, ie S for shampoo, BW for body 
wash. Affix a sticker(s) in the center of each bot-
tle.

2. Working in a well-ventilated area, slide gloved 
fingers into the bottle openings as shown (I like 
to do two at a time). Coat the bottles with gold 
spray paint. Let dry 20 minutes.

3. Repeat with silver spray paint. Once dry, apply 
coat of spray sealer, if desired.

4. Using nail polish and a cotton ball, lightly rub 
away the silver paint to create distressed look. 
Repeat sporadically around the bottle.

5. Carefully remove letter sticker. Coat with spray 
sealer if desired.

1 2

3 4

FLY FACT: Another reason I love BYO toiletry bottles? They cut down on trash. Enough plastic is 
thrown away each year to circle the earth four times and plastic constitutes approximately 90 per-
cent of all trash floating on the ocean’s surface (46,000 pieces per square mile).   (Source)

http://www.amazon.com/Clear-reuseable-TOILETRIES-BOTTLES-squeeze/dp/B00DC209JK
http://store.scrapbook.com/ek-52-10084.html?t15-19=alphabets+and+numbers&t2=stickers
http://www.amazon.com/Krylon-Premium-Metallic-sterling-silver/dp/B0037ZURZI
http://www.amazon.com/Krylon-1000-Premium-Metallic-Spray/dp/B000BZX3H6/ref=sr_1_cc_1?s=aps&ie=UTF8&qid=1405442428&sr=1-1-catcorr&keywords=14+kt+gold+spray+paint
http://www.amazon.com/Ammex-Medical-Disposable-Powder-Medium/dp/B008RFQ7W0/ref=sr_1_21?s=home-garden&ie=UTF8&qid=1405442193&sr=1-21&keywords=rubber+gloves
http://ecowatch.com/2014/04/07/22-facts-plastic-pollution-10-things-can-do-about-it/
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Even when you’re on vacation, 
it can feel like your brain is 
back at the office. Am I right? 
Simply closing your eyes mid-
flight or belly flopping into 
the hotel bed can be the best 
cure. To help one tireless gal 
pal—Jessica Murnane of One 
Part Plant—get her beauty 
sleep (not that she needs it!), 
I turned a scarf into a no-sew 
eye pillow. 

No-Sew 
Scarf Eye 
Pillow
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HOW TO MAKE IT 
 
1. Print and cut out this template. With scarf 
fabric lying pattern-side down, trace and cut out 
shape. Repeat. 

2. If lining is needed, repeat process with addi-
tional fabric. 

3. Lay one lining shape down. Cut and iron adhe-
sive tape atop fabric following package instruc-
tions. Iron scarf atop lining.

4. Repeat with second lining shape.

5. Use the iron tape to combine front and back 
sections together, pattern sides facing each other. 
Lay small piece of wax paper in between layers to 
allow open section for flipping.

6. Once dry, use pencil to flip pillow right side out.

7. Stuff with pulled apart cotton balls.

8. Using iron adhesive to close pillow or hand 
stitch closed.

9. Cut elastic strap in half. Affix to both sides of 
the eye pillow with hot glue or hand stitching.

 

MATERIALS
 
* Scarf

* Old t-shirt (if scarf is 
sheer)

* Fabric scissors

* Iron-on adhesive tape

* Elastic headwrap

* Cotton balls

* Hot glue gun

1 2

4 5 6

7 8 9

10 11

3

FLY FACT: Think you’re champion napper? Hop a flight to Madrid next March to enter their Nation-
al Siesta Championship, which gives awards for sleeping a full 20 minutes, the most original  
sleeping positions, loudest snore, and the most eye-catching outfits.   (Source)

http://www.target.com/p/merona-diamond-printed-scarf-blue/-/A-15007531#prodSlot=_5_2
http://www.target.com/p/circo-boys-short-sleeve-shirt-assorted/-/A-14968881#prodSlot=medium_1_10&term=gray+t+shirt
http://www.amazon.com/Thermoweb-Heatn-Ultra-Iron-On-Adhesive-7/dp/B001144X3E
http://www.target.com/p/goody-10ct-ouchless-headwraps-value-pack/-/A-13653627#prodSlot=medium_1_2&term=Ouchless+Elastic+Headwraps
http://www.amazon.com/Classic-Cotton-Balls-Jumbo-Count/dp/B000VUV9QI/ref=sr_1_10?s=beauty&ie=UTF8&qid=1405443425&sr=1-10
http://www.amazon.com/Surebonder-GM-160-Mini-Temperature-10-watt/dp/B003L264JA/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1405443484&sr=8-1&keywords=glue+gun
http://news.discovery.com/human/spain-siesta-championship.htm
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Fly Swatter Baggage Tag
Once upon a time I spotted a fly swatter online. I thought to myself, “Hey, 
what can I do with that?” Next thing you know, I was turning it into a bag 
tag. It might seem crazy, but it totally works. Not only is it 100% durable, 
but this tag is completely original and bright enough to get your attention 
across the luggage carousel. Add that to the fact that it costs $1 and takes 
5 minutes to make, and I call that a perfect DIY my friends.



 

MATERIALS

29

HOW TO MAKE IT 
 
1. Pull swatter off handle; remove any stickers. 
Using strong scissors, cut ½ inch or so off of each 
side.

2. Write your name with a Sharpie in the center, 
solid section of the swatter.

3. Cut a piece of leather to create a loop. Apply 
super glue to secure one end of the loop

4. Insert strip into luggage tag. Secure other side 
once tag is in place on the bag.

 
MATERIALS

 
* Fly swatter

* Sharpie

* Scissors

* Leather strip

* Super glue

FLY FACT: Several companies (AT&T, Airbus) are in the midst of creating “smart luggage,” in which 
GPS tracking chips will be embedded into bags and tracked via smartphones. No word on when 
they’ll be released to the public. So until then, we’ll take our fly swatter tag thankyouverymuch. (Source)

1 2

3 4

http://www.truevalue.com/product/Fly-Swatter-Plastic/38643.uts
http://www.amazon.com/Sharpie-Metallic-Permanent-Markers-1823813/dp/B007SYUQ4Q
http://www.amazon.com/Scotch-1448-Precision-Scissor-8-Inches/dp/B001BKHHGS/ref=sr_1_3?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1404762029&sr=1-3&keywords=scissors
http://www.joann.com/leather-factory-1-8in-solid-suede-lacing-8yds/prd57382.html#q=leather&start=18
http://www.amazon.com/Krazy-Glue-KG98848R-Instant-0-18-Ounce/dp/B000BQRBO6
http://www.krdo.com/news/economy-tracker/-Smart-luggage-will-text-you-when-it-gets-lost/26776484
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You know that mountain of crusty old nail polish bottles taking up pre-
cious cabinet space? Here’s a resourceful technique that really nails it (har 
har). Try it on a glass bottle and you’ll want to carry it everywhere. Just 
ask Anne Owen, owner of the Logan Square juice bar Owen & Alchemy. I 
personalized a bottle for the boss lady using gold and black polish (her 
favorite colors), but any combination works well.

Marbled Glass Bottle
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HOW TO MAKE IT 
 
1. Find a bowl wide enough to hold your bottle; 
line it in Saran Wrap and fill with water. Cover the 
bottle’s opening with plastic wrap to protect the 
area your mouth touches.

2. Open the lid of your first polish, and pour into 
the bowl. Quickly do the same with your next pol-
ish. Feel free to add as many colors as you’d like, 
making sure to move quickly because the polish 
dries so quickly.

3. Roll the bottle along the top of the water so 
that the bottle picks up the polish along the way. 
Continue to reroll, if necessary, to cover the entire 
bottle.

4. Rest the bottle right side up on a paper towel. 
Let dry 30 minutes. Use paper towel to dab out 
water bubbles.

5. Spray with a coat of clear sealer.

 

MATERIALS
 
* Bottle

* Nail polish

* Spray sealer 

1

3

2

4

5 6

FLY FACT: One early way to make nail polish involved mixing cleaned scraps of movie film and other  
cellulose with alcohol and castor oil and leaving the mixture to soak overnight in a covered container. 
The mixture was then strained, colored, and perfumed.   (Source)

http://www.amazon.com/Thick-plated-Clear-Apothecary-Bottle-Plastic/dp/B00G6L2I0C
http://www.amazon.com/China-Glaze-Polish-Passion-Fluid/dp/B009MITBVU/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1405453405&sr=8-1&keywords=China+Glaze+Nail+Polish%2C+gold
http://www.walmart.com/ip/Krylon-Crystal-Clear-Coatings-acrylic-crystal-clear1pt-graphi-Set-of-6/19289915
http://fashion-history.lovetoknow.com/alphabetical-index-fashion-clothing-history/history-nail-art
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It’s safe to say we all suffer from SCD: serious cord dependency. All of our 
gadgets require them, but they’re a total pain to pack. While we collective-
ly wait for a cordless future, here’s how I’m controlling the chaos in my 
suitcase. All you need is a strip of leather or suede, some hot glue, and a 
few cute-as-can-be tassels.

Cord Keeper Tassels
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MATERIALS
 
* Scrap leather or suede

* Mini tassels

* Hot glue gun

* Scissors

HOW TO MAKE THEM
 
1. Cut a strip of leather or suede that’s approxi-
mately 4”L x ¾”W.

2. Fold over one of the strip’s ends and make a ½” 
cut down the center. 

3. Apply a dab of hot glue to the strip’s other end. 
Place tassel in the center atop the glue and wrap 
strip’s side up around tassel to affix in place.

1 2

FLY FACT: In June 2014, British fashion designer Adrien Sauvage and Microsoft released the world’s 
first phone-charging pants. How do they work? A Nokia DC-50 wireless charging plate is built into a 
front pocket.   (Source)

3

http://www.joann.com/leather-factory-9-1-4inx3-3-8in-cowhide-trim-1pk/prd59403.html#q=leather&start=19
http://www.amazon.com/Expo-Fiber-Tassel-Natural-4-Pack/dp/B003VP3ZYO/ref=sr_1_16?s=home-garden&ie=UTF8&qid=1405453726&sr=1-16&keywords=Expo+Mini+Fiber+Tassel
http://www.amazon.com/Surebonder-GM-160-Mini-Temperature-10-watt/dp/B003L264JA/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1405443484&sr=8-1&keywords=glue+gun
http://www.amazon.com/Scotch-1448-Precision-Scissor-8-Inches/dp/B001BKHHGS/ref=sr_1_3?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1404762029&sr=1-3&keywords=scissors
http://www.businessinsider.com/fashion-designer-adrien-sauvage-and-microsoft-create-first-wireless-phone-charging-pants-2014-6
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I’m a hater when it comes to 
most camera straps. They’re 
ugly, cost too much money, 
and never seem to hold their 
grip. This guy, on the other 
hand, is the exact opposite. 
Made from a $1.99 strip of 
trim from the craft store, this 
strap is simple and stylish 
enough photographer Eva 
Dietch, who uses her camera 
on a daily basis, snapping gor-
geous lifestyle images around 
town. You can channel Eva’s 
look with just $5 and 10 min-
utes of free time.

Trim  
Camera
Strap



 

MATERIALS HOW TO MAKE IT 
 
1. Prep your materials: drape trim around your 
neck to determine where you’d like the camera to 
hang and cut accordingly. Thread an embroidery 
needle with thick thread, or prepare to machine 
stitch. Attach a key ring to a D ring.

2. Pull one end of the trim through the D ring, Fold 
an inch of the trim back onto itself.

3. With the end folded over the loop, use needle 
and thread to stitch in place. Repeat on other end.

 

MATERIALS
 
* Strip of trim at least 
36” inches long

* Needle and thread

* Metal D rings

* Key rings

1 2

FLY FACT: Long before the days of Kim K selfies or Twitter and Instagram, teenagers found ways to 
snap shots of themselves. In 1914, Russian Grand Duchess Anastasia used a Kodak Brownie camera 
to snap a photo of herself looking in the mirror and send it to a friend. (Source)

41

3

http://shop.hobbylobby.com/products/black-and-natural-chevron-trim-183285/
http://shop.hobbylobby.com/products/black-and-natural-chevron-trim-183285/
http://www.amazon.com/Dritz-Metal-Inch-Rings-Pkg-Gold/dp/B004DOCYJO/ref=sr_1_11?ie=UTF8&qid=1405454967&sr=8-11&keywords=Dritz+Metal+Inch+D%2C+gold
http://www.amazon.com/Springfield-Leather-Company-Plate-Split/dp/B00BSG8VM4/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1405456321&sr=8-1&keywords=gold+key+rings
http://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-2514069/Russian-Grand-Duchess-Anastasia-seen-capturing-reflection-1913-Russia.html
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Cheeky Lingerie Bags 
Say whaaat?! Pack some humor into your suitcase with these affordable 
bags. What’s the secret to making them? Temporary tattoo paper for ink-
jet printers, plus a two-page PDF of punny sayings. The words are the 
handiwork of my favorite letterer, Ms. Frances MacLeod. Each letter is 
gorgeously drawn, and buy painting on pops of colors, these bags totally 
look store-bought. I mean, why spend $25 for a lingerie bag when you can 
spend $4?



 

MATERIALS
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HOW TO MAKE THEM
 
1. Download this PDF onto your desktop. Then 
flip the image horizontally so that it prints out 
backwards. Following package instructions, feed 
the tattoo paper through your printer and apply 
adhesive sheet. Use a ruler to cut out desired 
phrases. 

2. Measure the width of the paper you’re plan-
ning to use. Mark where you’d like it to be on the 
bag, then apply rows of masking tape below and 
above the measurements as shown.

3. Fill in the sections with acrylic paint (slide a 
piece of cardboard inside the bag to keep the 
paint from bleeding through). Let dry 1 hour.
 
4. Remove tape. 
 
5. Pull glossy plastic away from tattoo paper. 
Place face down on bag, then use wet towel to 
press phrase into bag.  Make sure the paper is 
fully saturated before removing.

 

MATERIALS
 
* Muslin bags

* Acrylic paint

* Masking tape 

* Scissors

* Temporary tattoo 
paper

1 2

3 4

6

7

5

FLY FACT: Ladies, you have none other than Mark Twain to thank for making your bra more wear-
able. Mr. Samuel Clemens invented a strap to hold together ill-fitting pieces of clothing, which later 
became the bra clasp.    (Source)

http://www.containerstore.com/shop/giftPackaging/giftSacks?productId=10034419
http://www.amazon.com/DecoArt-Americana-Neons-2-Ounce-Sizzling/dp/B002XR1372/ref=sr_1_cc_3?s=aps&ie=UTF8&qid=1404761986&sr=1-3-catcorr&keywords=hot+pink+acrylic+paint
http://www.amazon.com/3M-General-Purpose-Masking-203/dp/B008664QXW/ref=sr_1_1?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1404762012&sr=1-1&keywords=masking+tape
http://www.amazon.com/Scotch-1448-Precision-Scissor-8-Inches/dp/B001BKHHGS/ref=sr_1_3?s=arts-crafts&ie=UTF8&qid=1404762029&sr=1-3&keywords=scissors
http://www.amazon.com/Silhouette-MEDIA-TATTOO-Temporary-Tattoo-Paper/dp/B0043WJ3OA
http://www.amazon.com/Silhouette-MEDIA-TATTOO-Temporary-Tattoo-Paper/dp/B0043WJ3OA
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Foil Jewelry Roll-Up
Don’t be foiled (ha) by this idea. It’s seriously easy if you stick with the 
silver option—it’s made with aluminum foil! Or give yourself a teeny chal-
lenge by using gold foil. Either way, you’ll be transforming a pre-sewn can-
vas apron, which works well for storing jewelry or make-up brushes, paint 
brushes, etc. I made these high rollers for Alexis Nido-Russo, founder of 
Local Eclectic, so she could fill ‘em up with some of her favorite pieces. 
Let’s just say she has the most enviable collection—all currently available 
on her site (from top to bottom): amethyst pendant, pyrite posts, mood 
ring, crystal pyrite cuff, bronze ball ring, crystal ring, butterfly necklace. 
We’ll take one of everything, please.

http://www.localeclectic.com/necklaces/hexagon-amethyst-brass-pendant-lindsay-lewis
http://www.localeclectic.com/earrings/pyrite-posts-lindsay-lewis
http://www.localeclectic.com/best-sellers/the-mood-ring-i-like-it-here-club
http://www.localeclectic.com/best-sellers/the-mood-ring-i-like-it-here-club
http://www.localeclectic.com/best-sellers/cobalt-aura-raw-crystal-pyrite-cuff
http://www.localeclectic.com/best-sellers/bronze-ball-ring-cities-in-dust
http://www.localeclectic.com/best-sellers/crystal-ring-filili-by-luiny
http://www.localeclectic.com/best-sellers/butterfly-necklace-shikama
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HOW TO MAKE THEM
 
1. Cut the strings off of the apron.  

2. To make the gold foil version, follow the in-
structions on the package of gold foil to cover the 
apron’s pocket. For the aluminum foil version, 
pull the foil out of its box until the sheet stretches 
the length of the apron. Tear off, then trim the foil 
so that it covers the apron’s pocket.
 
3. To make the foil mimic leather, use your hands 
to crinkle it up, then smooth it out. 
 
4. Place a piece of newspaper down, then cover 
the apron’s pocket with spray adhesive.
 
5. Press the foil atop the apron, smoothing out 
and trimming sections as necessary.
 
6. Fold one of the apron strings in half; stitch the 
string at this halfway point to the edge of one of 
the apron’s sides, as shown. Fill with jewelry/
tools etc then roll up apron and tie in place.

 

MATERIALS
 
* Waist aprons

* Scissors

* Ruler

* Aluminum foil or gold 
foil

* Spray adhesive

1 2

3

6

7

5

FLY FACT: The first commercial use of aluminum foil in the U.S. apparently was for identification leg 
bands for racing pigeons, sometime around 1913-14.   (Source)

http://www.joann.com/wearm%E2%84%A2-waist-apron-value-pack-white/13358478.html#q=waist+apron&start=1
http://www.aluminumfoils.com/aluminum-foil/aluminum-foil-history.html
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